Parent and Community Suggestions for Curriculum Development

To the Parent or Community Member:

Parents and community members are an important part of the educational process in this community, including the process of curriculum development. If you wish to offer suggestions for adding, deleting, or changing a course of study, complete this form and send it to the Associate Superintendent of Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment, Garland Independent School District, P.O. Box 469026, Garland, Texas 75046-9026. Your suggestions will be sent to the appropriate coordinator or program administrator for consideration during curriculum development and revision. Your contributions are appreciated.

Course title or subject area ___________________________ School ______________________ Grade level _________

What curriculum change do you suggest?

What do you think should be added to the curriculum?

What do you think should be taken out of the curriculum?

Add any other information and/or comments.

Name (Optional) ___________________________________________ Phone ______________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________ Zip Code ______________________________